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PROUTERINA WESCOTTI N. GEN., N. SP. (TREMATODA:

PROUTERINIDAE N. FAM.) FROM THE BRAIN, LUNGS, AND NASAL

SINUSES OF A BLACK BEAR (URSUS AMERICANUS) FROM IDAHO

William J. Foreyt,1 Stewart C. Schell,2 and Joseph C. Beyer1
1 Department of Vetennary Microbiology and Pathology, Washington State University,
Pullman, Washington 99164, USA

2 Department of Biological Science, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843, USA

ABSTRACT: Prouterina wescotti gen. n. and sp. n. (Tremnatoda: Prouterinidae N. Fain.) is (Ic-

scribed from a free-ranging black bear (Ursus americanu.s) whicim died in May 1995 in nortimern

Idaho (USA). Adult digenetic trematodes were detected in i)rain, lungs, and nasal sinuses. ammd
were likely responsible for the emaciated condition, copious nasal discharge, neumrological sigmms,

and death of time bear. Mature trematodes recovered from the i)ear were conical with small spimies

on the tegument. The anterior end was broad and tapered gradually towar(l the posterior. Mean
(±SE) size of the mature trematodes was 3.67 (±0.08) by 2.14 (±0.04) mimmim(n = 80). Eggs are

operculated, gold, and 68.2 (±0.42) by 41.4 (±0.41) �.um (n = 75). Stickers are well developed

and located in the anterior half of the body, with the genital pore just posterior to time vemitral
sucker. Testes are tandem and time ovary is lateral and slightly anterior to time anterior testes just

posterior to time ventral sucker. The uterus is predominantly anterior to time ventral sticker and is

the most distinctive feature of time trematode.
Key words: Prouterina wescotti, new species, trematode, brain, nasal sinus, lungs, Ursu.s ante,’-

icanus, black bear.

INTRODUCTION

Although numerous parasite surveys in

black bears (Ursus americanus) have been

reported, only two trematodes, Heterobil-

harzia americana and Pharyngostomoides

procyonis, have been reported (Forrester,

1992). In eacim report, a single parasite of

each species was detected in one bear.

Knapp and Millemann (1970) experimen-

tally infected black bears with the salmon

poisoning fluke, Nanop/iyetus salmincola,

but infections in free ranging bears imave

not been reported. In this report, we de-

scribe a new family, genus, and species of

a digenetic trematode recovered from time

brain, lungs, and nasal sinuses of a black

bear from northern Idaho (USA). The

trematode likely was time cause of its ema-

ciated condition, copious nasal discharge,

neurological signs, and death of time i)ear.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In April 1995, a 2 to 3 yr-old female 1)lack

bear south of Troy, Idaho (46#{176}43’N, 116#{176}45’W),
was observed for several days next to the house

of a local resident, was unafraid of humans, and
appeared weak and thin. The local conservation
warden from the Idaho Department of Fish

and Game captured time hear on 19 April 1995,

by placing a wire umoose arouind time bear’s imeck

and pulling the bear into a Imolding cage. Time
bear was then brought to Washingtomi State

University, Pullman, Washington (USA), for ob-
servation. Time bear was thin, lethargic, with a

copious thick reddish-brown nasal discimarge,

and had intermittent mnuscle tremnors and sei-

zures. Numerous ticks, including Dermacentor

anderson i and Dermacentor variahilis were at-

tache(I to time skin and mimammywere partially or
fully engorged with blood. Ticks were identified
using time diagnostic keys of Fimrmiman an(I Catts

(1982), amid deposited in time H. WI Manter
Laboratory, University of Nebraska State Mu-

seum, Lincoln, Nebraska (USA) as accession

numnbers HWML 38721 (D. andersoni) an(l
HWML 38722 (D. variahili.s). Respiration rate
was 28 per mninute, bnmt coughing was not ob-

served. Treatment included 200 mug of iver-

mectin (Ivomec, MSD Agvet, Ralmwav, New
Jersey, USA) admninistered orally in sweet food,

6 million units of penicillin C bemmzatimine and
penicillin C procaine (Flo-Cillin, Fort Dodge
Laboratories, Fort Dodge, Iowa, USA) given

subcutaneously twice at a 48-hr interval, amid

960 ing of a sulfadiazine conibination (Tribris-
sen 960, Cooper’s Animal Health, Kansas City,

Kansas, USA) given orally in sweet food twice
daily for 7 days. Condition of the l)ear became
progressively worse, and on 5 May 1995, time

bear was found dead and submnitted to time

Washington Animal Disease Diagnostic Labo-
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ratory, Pulllnan, for necropsv. Because rabies
was considered a.s a possible cause of death,

half of time brain was sent to time State of \Vasim-

ington Departmiient of Flealtim, Olymnpia, Wasim-
immgtomm, for rabies evalumation by direct immu-

mmoflumorescence (White aumd Fenner, 1994). Tis-

sues including brain, lumig, heart, spleen, liver,

kidney. amid pancreas were fixed in 10% neutral

hi iffered formumahimi, emumbedded in parafflim, sec-

tiommed at 5 p.mn and stained with hemmmatoxyhin

and eosin.
On dissection of time hlea(l, we observed mm-

mimerous tremnatodes in the nasal simmuses. Two

intact tremnatodes were also recovered from for-
mmmahin fixed lummg tissue. These trematodes were

originally placed imm saline solution, fixed in ei-

thier 10% formahin, alcohol-formahimi-acetic acid

solution (AFA) or Bouinls fluid (Pritchard and
Knise, 1982) for later evaluation. Whole spec-

imimemms were stained either with Cower’s acetic

carmmiine stain or Erhich’s imematoxyhn (Schiehl,
1970). Frontal, sagittal, and transverse sections
were prepared amid stained for examination of

ammatommuical features. Otimer parasite specimlmemms
were emnhedded in paraffin, sectioned at 6 iimn

immtervals and stained witim imemmiatoxyhiim and eo-
simm. Additional specimnens were processed for
scammning electron microscopy as described by
Bozzola and Russell (1992). After mounting,
specimnens were coated with gold an(I exanmined
with a scanning electron mimicroscope (Hitachi
S570, Hitachi, Santa Clara, California, USA) at
amm acceleration rate of 20 kV

Parasite description

RESULTS

Approximiiately 600 speci miiens of Pron-

terina we.scotti H. gen., ii. sp. (Trenmatoda:

Prouterinidae n. fa.) were recovered from

the miasal and P�tntnasal sinuses of a black

i)ear from northenm Idaho. Two intact

adult sPecilmmetms were recovered fronm time

lung, amid additional adult specinmemis were

observed in imistological sections of lung

ammd i)rain.

Prouterinidae fam. n.

Diagnosis: Parasites are small, conical

amid grayisim-wimite, spinous tegumiment, with

a i)road rounded anterior end, tapering

gradually toward the narrow posterior end,

aimd widest at time level of time posterior

sticker (acetabulum). Suckers well devel-

�i)e(I, located in anterior imalf of body;
ph aryumx prese mit, prepimarynx absent,

esophagus short, ceca long. Uterine folds

confined to fbrebody; genital pore poste-

rior to ventral sucker. Ovary amid testes in

hindbody, testes tandemn, ovary lateral and

just anterior and dorsal to time anterior tes-

tes. Vitelline follicles abundant, distributed

in lateral areas of body from pimarynx to

posterior end of body.

Prouterina gen. n.

Diagnosis: With cimaracters of time fain-

ily Prouteriumidae.

Type species: Prou ten na wescotti.

Spines oim tegumrient, genital opening just

posterior to acetabulum, uterus predomi-

nantly anterior to time acetabulum. Parasite

of the nasal aimd paranasal sinuses of the

black bear, Ursus americanus, also found

in lung and brain.

Etymology: The generic name is from

Greek (pro before + uterine = womb

or uterus) and refers to time anterior loca-

tion of time uterus.

Prouterina wescotti sp. n.

Description: Body spinous, pyriform

and conical, rounded at time wider aimterior

end, gradually tapering toward time poste-

rior end (Figs. 1 to 3), 3.67 mm (ramige,

2.0 to 5.2 Inmn; n = 80) long by 2.14 mm

(range, 1.5 to 3.0 mm; n = 80) wide at time

level of the ventral sucker (greatest width).

Body wall thick, tends to i)e impervious to

viscous reagents. Oral and ventral suckers

equal or subequal in diameter, oral sucker

oriented toward anterior end of body, 390

to 403 p.m in diameter; ventral sucker in

anterior thmird of body, 374 to 402 p.m in

dianmeter; pharynx im mmiediately posterior

to oral sucker, 187 long by 156 p.m wide,

prepimarynx abseimt, esopimagus short; ceca

extend to 1)osteriOr end of body, end blind-

ly. Ovary and testes in imindbody; testes

tandem, irregular in shape, ovoid to lobed,

equal or suhequal, 498 to 502 p.m long by

312 to 318 p.m wide; ovary spherical or

sligimtly ovoid, 350 to 360 p.m in dianmeter,

located anterior and to the right of the an-

terior testis or lateral to ventral sucker,

ovary more dorsal in position than the tes-
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FI(:URE I. Vemitral (heft) amid lateral (right) views of Prouteriiaa wesc’otti mm.sp. fromim the black bear ((‘mis

a,nencanus). OS. oral sucker: U. umteruis; VS. vemmtral sucker; (;P. gemmitai pore; 0, OVary; 1. testes; V vitehlaria.

Scale bar = 1 mum.

tes (Fig. 4). Uterimme coils conflimed pre(10m-

inantly to fbrebody, occupyimmg munch of’

forebody, termiuiumus of uterus tlmickemmed to

formum metratermim wlmicim fuses with time cirrus

sac; genital pore located immmme(hately pos-

terior to veimtral sucker. Cirrus sac ovoid,

located dorsal to ventral sucker, coumtains

looped prost�tte canal, cirrus, an(I some

prostate cells. Eggs operculated, gold, aimd
68 by 41 p.mmi (range, 60 to 75 p.m by 33 to

55 p.nm) (n = 75), contaiim developiumg em-

I)myos. Vitelline follicles abumidant, (Iistrmb-

uted in lateral regions of time body from 1ev-

ci of pimarynx to posterior emmds of’ ceca, fol-

licles contiguous imm dorsal part of’ i)ody PUS-

tenor to testes amid dorsal to testes,

transverse vitellimme (luct passes dorsal to an-

terior testis. Excretory system, semiumal re-

ceptacle and Meimlis gland not oi)serve(1.

Type host and locality: Black bear (Ur-

sus amencanu.s’ Pallas, 1780), south of’

Troy, Idaho (46#{176}43’N, 1 16#{176}45’\V) at an ci-

evation of approximrmately 780 mu.

Type specimens: Holotypes (USNPC

no. 85269), Paratypes (USNPC no. 85270),

vouchier specimens (USNPC no. 85271).
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FIGuRE 3. Scanning electron micrograph of time

small spiumes covering time entire tegummmment of Prou-

terina wescotti. Scale bar = 15 p.nm.
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FICtJRE 2. Scanning electron micrograph of

Promster-ina wescotti showing time simape of time tremima-

tu(he aimd time positiomm of time geumital opemmiimg (arrow)

just posterior to time ventral sucker. Scale bar = 1 mummim.

Etymology: Time specific epithet is

namlme(1 for time late Ricimard B. \Vescott,

frieumd aim(1 colleague.

Remarks: Time family Prouteriumidae re-

semmil)les time famumily Renicolidae in body

shape. Jim time prouteriumi(ls time uterus oc-

cupies time forebody; suckers are well (Ic-

velope(I, genital pore is posterior to time

vemmtral sucker, testes are tammdemim, ceca

long, cirrus sac present amid time vitelline

follicles fill mnost of lateral regiomms of time

body and thus far, prouterirmids are

sitic of time hraiim, lungs, aum(I nasal sinuses

of mamumuials. Iii contracted specimuieums time

ovary and testes are in a more anterior po-

sitioum aumd testes may appear to be sliglmtly

oblique. Time anterior testis is dorsal to time

acetabulum, aimd the ovary is on the rigimt

side of time body. Testes can I)e separated

by one and a half lengths of a testis. Eggs

do not float well in sugar flotation solution,

specific gravity 1.27.

The renicoli(Is have a muore extensive

uterus whicim occupies both fore- and

imindbody but not the body extremities. In

the renicolids time ventral sticker is vestigial

or absent, time testes are opposite or

oblique, the genital pore is in time fore-

body, ceca are short, time cirrus sac is ab-

sent, time vitelliime follicles are less numer-

ous, occupying time middle or posterior

third of the body. Reimicolids are parasitic

in time kidimeys and uterus of birds, and

fouimd frequently in pairs.

Pathology

At necropsy, time bear weighed 36 kg and

was in poor body condition with little sub-

cutaneous fat. A porcupine (Erethizon

dorsatum) quill was in time subcutaneous

tissue to the right of muiidline at the level

of time larynx. Timere was mild swelling and

reddening of the subcutaneous tissue as-

sociated with the quill. Approximately 20

to 30 ml of viscous reddish-brown fluid-

filled time entire frontal nasal sinus and ap-

proximately 10 ml drained from the nose
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FIGURE 4. Prouterina wescotti sectioned longi-

tudinahhy. The position of the tandem testes (T) and

ovary (0) is shown. H&E stain. Scale bar = 1 mm.

when the bear was moved during necrop-

sy. The entire nasal sinus contained prolif-

erative friable, reddened tissue. A red-

dened pedunculated mass 3 X 1 cm, commi-

posed of proliferative nasal mucosa ex-

tended from the frontal sinus and was

suspended into the left nasal cavity, and a

similar mass 2 X 1 cm was in the right

nasal cavity. The cribriform plate was fri-

able and reddened. The olfactory lobes of

the brain were grey, soft, and gelatinous.

The cerebral hemispheres had several fo-

cal, 0.5 cm reddened areas whicim exteimd-

ed into time underlying gray niatter. A

brown, friable 0.5 cm area of malacia was

within the right frontal lobe. In sections of

cerebral frontal lobe, parasite migration

tracts appeared as darkened areas of hem-

orrhage and mimalacia (Fig. 5). In the lung,

three firimi, 0.5 to 1 cm, discrete yellow

nodules were in the parenchyma of the left

cranial lung lobe. On section, the nodules

were firm and walled off froni the adjacent

parenchyma. Crossly normal tissues in-

FIGURE 5. Timree cross sections of cerei)ral fron-

tal lobe, iimchtidiimg (lark lesions (arrows) associated

with migratory tracts of Prouterina we.scotti. Note

hemorrhage and malacia predominantly immtime super-

ficial gray matter adjacent to time menimmges and cx-

tending into time deeper white mmuatter. Tract in time

smimahlest sectiomm (arrowimead) is a portiomi of time first

veimtricie. Nuimbers on scale refer to cmii.

cluded imeart, liver, kidney, stomumacim, mites-

tines, uterus, ovaries, timyroid glands, pan-

creas, tracimea, esophagus, adrenal glands,

amid urinary I)ladder. Evaluation of the

braiim for rabies was negative.

Parasites were not observed grossly dur-

ing time necropsy, i)ut on later evaluation of

the imemisected skull, we observed approx-

imately 600 trematodes. Eggs were ob-

served in about 90% of them. Trenmatodes

were most prevalent in time nasal and par-

anasal simmuses (Figs. 6 and 7) and were

mixed witim time copious reddisim-brown

mnucus. Gold, operculated eggs were abun-

dant in direct smmmears of time nmucus (Fig.

8).

Histologically there was encephalitis

witim necrosis and chronic fibrosing bron-

chiolitis. Multiple sections of time frontal

lobe of time cerebral cortex contained fo-

cally extensive areas of inflammmmation and

necrosis (Fig. 9), primarily within time su-

perficial lamuuina, but occasionally extending

into time deeper gray and white mmmatter. Le-

sions were mmuost severe witimin time olfactory
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FmCURE 7. Emmiarged photo of Figure 6. Proofer-

intl mce.sc’ofti imalicted at arrows. Scale bar = 5 mummim.

0

,0

FIGuRE 8. Egg of Prouterina meeseofti Imudicatimug

time oval shape amid opercumlummn (arrows). Scale bar =

50 nmi.
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left. exposimug the muasophuarvux ( N ). ethumnoid tumrbiima-

tes (K) amid braimmc’ase (B). Nmmmmieromis Proutenna ices-

(otti (arrows) are omu time osseomms septumni, ethmmmmoid

tmmriuinates and withmimm time rostral po�iomm of time bramim-

case. Note the severe erosion of time cni)nfornl plate

(arrowheads) adjacemit to time etllmmmoi(i bomme. Scale bar

= 2 (Iii.

loh)es aml(I (lecrea.sed in severity iii caudal

sections of brain. Imiflammimuation was coin-

Po�a�(I predommnnammtly of’ (lemmSe accuimmula-
tiomis of mmeutrophuls with admmuxtures of

lymm11)1 i( )CyteS, Pktshlm cells, cosinophils, an(I

ghial cells. Time immflammmmnatory cells were

mmiixe(I with miecrotic (lebris ami(I prohiferat-

immg glial cells timat replaced focal areas of

white amid gray mmiatter. Several cross sec-

tions of time tremnatode, up to 1 mmmm lommg,

and nummieromis eggs were witimin time areas

of immflammmmmmatiomi amid mmecrosis (Figs. 9, 10,

amm(1 11). Memmimmges amm(I subaracimnoi(I

space �vere demmsely infiltrated with inflam-

mmmatory cells amid fibrimm, amid commtaimmed imu-

mmmerous tremato(le eggs. Time Sui)arachmlmoid

space overlying the olfactory 1)1111)
filled with graimulation tissue, fibrin, amid

imuflamimnmatory cells. Sections of lummg imod-

tiles were examimined, amid botim commtained

cross sectiomis of’ time tremumatodes within

bronchioles (Figs. 12 an(I 13). Numimerous

immflamn mimatory cells, immchiding eosinophuls,

mmeutropimiis, amid lymmipimocytes were witimimi

the airways a(Ijaceflt to time parasites. Time

wall of time bromicimioles were immfiltrated amid

segmi mentally effaced by (lemise accummmula-

tions of’ inflammmmmmatory cells. Moderate fi-

broplasia ammil cohlageim depositiomm were as-

sociated with time mimural iimflammmmmmation. Time

immflamimmmmatioim alm(1 fibrosis extemmded imito

time adjacemut pareimcimyi mma com npressnmg and

collapsing time alveolar spaces. Trematode

eggs were scattered tim rot ighot it time prolif-

erative fibrous tissue. No sigmiificanmt lesions

were observed in heart, liver, spleen, kid-

lucy, ami(I Imncreits.

The neurological signs (Ic mmmommstrated by

thus bear wimile alive, amid death of’ time bear

were attributed to intracram mial amm(I immtra-

cerebral tremumatode muigration and egg (Ic-
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FIGURE 9. Histologic section frommm time froimtal

lobe of time braimm. Cray mnatter adjacent to Prouterina

wescotti (arrow) is mnaiacic aimd infiltrated with a
mixed popumlatiomm of inflammatory cells (arrowlmeads).

H&E stain. Scale bar = 500 p.mmu.

position. Large numbers of flukes were

found within nasal sinuses, and entry into

time cranial vault was suspected to he

through the cribriform plate.

DISCUSSION

In timis unusual case, time trematodes had

penetrated brain tissue and were respon-

sible for time clinical signs an(I deatim of time

bear. Entry into time brain was likely

througim time cribriformmm plate frommu time ima-

sal sinuses. Trematodes were not observed

during time gross necropsy procedure, hut

were first observed by microscopic exam-

ination of the tissues. At that time, only time

head was still available for furtimer evalua-

tion, an(I time trematodes in time nasal amid

paranasal sinuses were detected grossly by

one of time iimvestigators (WJF). We were

I, #{149}...... �.

p.

I’.

FIGURE 10. Ilistologic sectiomm of i)rain with fical

mumalacia, infiaumm mimation ammd glial cell proliferatiomu as-

sociated with trematode eggs (arrows). Note (iemise

accuimmmuilations of immflanmmimatory cells aim(l fibrimi asso-

ciate(l withm time eggs (arrowheads) that wmden adjacent

mmmeammimmgs.iI&E staimu. Scale i)ar = 5(X) p.mn.

not able to thmorougimly evaluate all time or-

gamms for P wescotti because time rest of time

carcass imad been discarded. However,

based on time imumumerous trenmatodes iii time

head, this may be the mmormmmal location or

one of time usual locatiomms of time tremmmato(Ie

in black bears. Adult tremnato(Ies were also

observed in lummg aimd braimm, but it is pos-

sible timat these are aberranmt locatiomus for

the tremmiatode. Tremnatode eggs of Cam-

pula � and possibly Hunterotrema spp.

and Zalophotrema spp. imave beeim oh-

serve(I iii time hraiim tissue of cetaceamms

(Ridgeway and Dailey, 1972), but adults

and eggs of P wescotti were imot commmpati-

ble with descriptions of timose parasites

(Scimehl, 1985).

Because of time mmmorphmology of this tremim-
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FIGURE 11. Enlarged view of Figure 10. Trema-

tode eggs at arrows. H&E stain. Scale bar = 250 Inn

ato(Ie from time black bear, primmuarily the

anterior locationi of the uterus, a new fanm-

ily, gemmus, and species was described. The

fammmily Renicolidae also has an anterior

uterus, but is found primarily in the kidney

of birds, and differs in several morpholog-

ical features (Yamaguti, 1958; Schell,

1970). Time functional significance of an

ammterior-positiommed uterus is unknown.

Trematodes of time family Troglotrematidae

are found imm time nasal sinuses of carimivores

(Scimell, 1985), hut differ mmmorphologically

from P wescotti.

Time mmmost obvious clinical signs in time

bear included emmmaciation, neural signs

probably related to time tremumatodes in time

hraimm, an(I time mmmassive nasal discharge. Fu-

ture investigators working with bears, es-

pecially hears witim nasal discharges simould

evaluate time mucus for trematode eggs,

arid time imasal sinmuses should be examimined

carefully for time presence of trematodes.

FIGURE 12. Histologic section of lungs with cross

section of Promiterina wescotti (arrow) and associated

chronic proliferative bronchiohitis and intraluminai
inflammatory exudates. H&E stain. Scale bar = 1

mm.

Because eggs of P wescotti did not float

well in sugar flotation solution at a specific

gravity of 1.27, direct smears from nasal

mucus, and sedimentation methods for

evaluation from feces simould be used for

detection of eggs in live animals. Such in-

formation will be valuable to document

the distribution and prevalence of the par-

asite in bears, and perhaps other mammals

FIGURE 13. Histologic section of lung with Prou-

terina wescotti (arrow) and eggs (arrowheads) within

the lumen of a bronchiole with severe bronchiolitis.
Dense accumulation of fibrirm and inflammatory cells,

predominantly eosinophils and neutrophils, surround

the trematode. H&E stain. Scale bar = 500 �m.
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which could function as definitive hosts for

P wescotti.
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